
– THERE IS NO FEAR IN LOVE –
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GOD IS LOVE
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FROM THE MANSE

Dear Friends,

Fear is infecting so many today. There 
are 2000+ classified fears, like: 
photophobia (fear of never looking good 
in pictures), arachibutyrophobia (fear 
of peanut butter sticking to the roof of 
your mouth) & phobiaphobia (fear of 
phobias). Some psychiatrists say that 
we’re born with only 2 innate fears of 
falling and loud noises. If true, every 
other fear is learned & can presumably 
be unlearned, including fears brought 
on by pandemic, and changes in church, 
society, and daily life.

And “Fear not!” is Christ’s most 
repeated command. In John 14 Jesus 
put it like this in v.1, "Do not let your 
hearts be troubled, trust in God, 
trust also in me."  Dorothy’s granda 
fisherman was in the teeth of a sea-
storm being taught the ropes by his 
dad. Addressing his son, cowering and 
crying with fear, dad said, “Willie, look 
at me! Am I afraid?” “No.” tremored 
Willie, “then there’s no need for you 
to be afraid!” came the reply.

AND LOVE IS THE KEY!
“And so, we know and rely on the love 
God has for us. God is love…There is 
no fear in love. But perfect love drives 
out fear because fear has to do with 

punishment. The one who fears is not 
made perfect in love.” (1 John 4:16-18)

Is a ‘Fear Free’ life possible? Only if we 
unlearn as well as learn! But, unlearning 
can be harder than learning. Missing 
your exit on the motorway involves 
driving to the next exit to double back. 
Unlearning is twice as hard and twice 
as long. It’s harder to eject old thoughts 
than to embrace new thoughts, 
illustrated by bad habits that can stop 
us passing our driving test.

Jesus spent a lot of time helping 
people unlearn stuff. ‘Religious minds’ 
are some of the toughest minds 
to change! Jesus often said, “you 
have heard it was said…. But I say to 
you….” uninstalling Old Testament 
programs to upgrade with New 
Testament truths. If Jeff Dixon is 
right, then much spiritual growth is 
unlearning prior beliefs & outlooks. 
Trouble comes when we fail to unlearn 
irrational fears and misconceptions, 
unable to become the new people 
God wants us to be. In Philippians 2 St 
Paul urges us to upgrade our minds by 
downloading the mind of Christ.

To find out what allergens trigger your 
asthma, a doctor may poke you in 18 
places with different allergens and tell 
you not to scratch! It’s a form of reverse 
engineering. A good doctor isn’t satisfied 
till they discover an allergy’s root cause. 
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And the solution isn't just avoiding those 
allergens but also involves exposing 
yourself to them in small doses.

So the cure for the fear of failure 
is not success, but failure. The cure 
for the fear of rejection will involve 
rejection. What fears do you face? 
Being exposed to small quantities of 
what you fear can help you build up 
immunity, aided by God’s promise 
from on high that you will overcome!

So, we face our fears to neutralise 
them with God’s antidote of loving 
assurance that all will be well. “Don’t let 
your hearts be troubled, trust in God, 
trust also in me…” Jesus’ disciples had 
to face their worst nightmare before 
they could accept Jesus’ teaching. But 
meeting Jesus on the other side of his 
death transformed them and freed 
them to even die for Jesus’ sake!

Such faith frees us for courageous living 
for Jesus, to: love our enemy, change 

old habits, learn from others, continue 
in the face of tragedy, go on loving 
when all seems lost, share our faith 
with someone, etc. The only fear God 
encourages is a healthy fear of God.

Unlearning our fears is the process 
of learning to trust God more! When 
Love comes to town, fear moves out! 
Once we know how almighty and 
loving God is, fear is swallowed up in 
God’s love. Certainly, that’s been my 
experience, as I have received God’s 
Love through Jesus Christ and my 
mother, wife, family, & brothers & 
sisters in Christ; I’m freer to take risks 
& be more willing to change.

So whatever fears we face, let’s face 
them with honesty and openness to 
God’s profound love received through 
Jesus and our church family.

God's Best

NEIL URQUHART
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CONNEXIONS 
CONTACT REPORT

NOVEMBER 2021
When you think of the word 
‘task force’ perhaps your mind is 
automatically drawn to the Avengers 
or some other brave band of freedom-
fighting vigilantes, or a slightly inept 
government committee commissioned 
to deal with a particular social ill. In 
real life, it is much less glamorous, 
as we have come to learn. Having 
been awarded funding for the next 
couple of years in order to help our 
community emerge stronger from 
the pandemic and become a ‘trauma-
informed’ organisation we have 
developed a trauma strategy team 
who are looking to plug into some 
training in the coming months about 
how to better deal with trauma – that 
of the pandemic, which is corporate; 
that relating to Adverse Childhood 
Experiences (ACEs), or relating to 
poverty, unemployment or lack of 
access to adequate provisions. It has 
emerged from our learning and our 
first couple of meetings that many 
of the people in our society who are 
experiencing the effects of trauma are 
actually re-traumatised by the agencies 

or bodies that are in place to address 
their needs and assist in their recovery. 
At Fullarton ConneXions, we want to 
be an organisation who takes seriously 
the trauma of our service users and 
what they are telling us about their 
experience in a way that helps them 
to move past their trauma into a place 
of better mental, physical and spiritual 
health. This will involve becoming 
trauma informed and the various 
training we are undergoing being rolled 
out across the organisation so that all 
our staff and volunteers can be officially 
trained in the effects of trauma and 
how to support people in their recovery. 
This is something that we are hoping to 
begin work on in the new year and are 
currently in the process of gathering 
and pooling information to establish a 
specific way forward.
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Footfall at the centre is steadily 
increasing with COVID restrictions 
now at a minimum. The cafe is open 
two days a week and in September and 
October we hosted a craft fayre and 
the Ayrshire Baby and Toddler Show 
on Saturdays, on which we were also 
able to open the cafe. The next craft 
fayre is due to take place on Saturday 
27th November. Numbers of visitors 
to the cafe has steadily increased 
month by month since the start of 
April when we opened part-time.
Regular groups continue to run with 
many of the pre-pandemic classes 
and groups having returned and some 
new ones that have started up in the 
last few months. We are also now 
taking more one-off bookings again, 
mostly from the NHS who have set 
up a vaccinations centre here two 

days per week for COVID boosters 
and a walk-in centre for the original 
vaccines. North Ayrshire Council are 
also beginning to book more one-
off events for the first time since 
February 2020, so things feel like 
they are returning to normal.
And also as normal we are holding  
the annual Blythswood Care Shoebox 
Appeal, which is now in full flow. 
Packing takes place between 10 and 
5pm, Tuesday to Saturday and also on 
some evenings between 2nd and 20th 
November. For more information, or to 
volunteer some time before the end of 
the appeal, please contact Thomas and 
Candace Turner or Fraser Hutchison or 
ring the ConneXions office during the 
week on 01294 273741.
ASHLEY VAUGHAN
ashleydvaughan@icloud.com
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PASTORAL  
CARE TEAM

KEEPING IN CONTACT WITH OTHERS!
It’s been lovely to see so many of you 
coming along to worship on a Sunday 
morning, and hope that it won’t be 
too long until more of you feel able to 
come along and join us. 
We continue to think of all those who 
are mourning the loss of a loved one, 
have a family member in hospital (or 
feeling unwell at home) those who are 
lonely and those who have lost their job 
and still worried about the weeks ahead. 
We would ask that you continue to keep 
all these folk in your prayers. Please 
remember that the Pastoral Care Team 
depend on you, the Fullarton Family, 
to keep us informed of members of 
your family or friends who are ill, would 
like to receive a phone call, a church 
card (Thinking of You, Bereavement or 
Birthday) or in need of prayer support 
– especially at the moment. Please 
contact Kate Gibson (Team Leader – 
01294 276148) or any member of the 
Pastoral Care Team.
Continued thanks to fellow elders, 
contact distributors and friends, who 
are keeping in touch with the Fullarton 
Family at this time. This has been a 

great support to our team. We have 
discovered that many people have the 
gift of ‘pastoring’ – maybe you didn’t 
even realise it? If you feel that you 
would like to become more involved in 
the Pastoral work of Fullarton Church, 
then please contact me. We also have 
four prayer chains, with committed 
Fullarton Folk who continue to pray 
regularly for those who request it. 
If you would like any further info 
regarding the Fullarton prayer chains, 
or would like to become involved, then 
please contact me.
Finally, we are delighted announce that 
James Millar has agreed to join our 
Pastoral Care Team. Welcome James, 
it’s great having you on our Team.
Wishing you all continued good health. 
KATE GIBSON 
(Pastoral Care Team Leader)
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PASTORAL CARE TEAM

We as a team entirely depend on you, the members, telling us when members 
of your family and friends are ill, or in hospital, or even when they would like a 
visit. This is a list of the team members and we ask you to please contact any 
one of us if you need our help:

Kate Gibson (Team Leader):  
01294 276148
Jean Wyllie (Secretary):  
01294 274345
Sandra Deeprose: 01292 315169
Margaret Elliott: 01294 214433
May Elliot: 01294 464352

Pam Hutcheson: 01294 311933
Janet Kennedy: 01294 275574
Ann Wood: 01294 279546
Christine O’May: 01294 215960
David Clark: 01505 684271
Aileen Roy: 0756 378 5364
James Miller: 0747 122 1031

FULLARTON GUILD UPDATE

The Guild opening meeting was held on 4th October  2021 
when Catherine Rennie welcomed members old and new. It was 
lovely to meet again after all this time. The Guild theme is “Look 
forward in Faith”, year one “Lights and Bushels”. The Rev. George 
Lind gave a film show and talk on a journey to Malawi. We were impressed by 
the packed churches and happy people. He then gave the dedication prayer.
On 11th October the speaker was Toni and her daughter Daisy who spoke about 
Hessilbank Wildlife Centre near Beith and the important work they do in helping 
injured wild animals. She brought along a hedgehog to show the members. On 
18th October the speaker was Dorothy Urquhart whose topic was “Things I am 
learning”.  She spoke movingly about a recent Children’s Address and Sunday 
School lesson she gave on the subject of feelings and “things that me sad”.  She 
said that the children were more ready to share their feelings than adults. 
LINDA McCARTIN
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HERE ARE SOME HELPFUL RESOURCES 
YOU MIGHT WANT TO ACCESS 

ON FULLARTON CONNEXIONS 
FACEBOOK PAGE: 
Join us in person (& Facebook on 
the Fullarton ConneXions Facebook 
Page) for our services: 
Sunday Morning Services

10:30am Live Service
Sunday Evening Services

6:30pm Live-Zoom Service
Worship Wednesdays

8:00 – 8:30pm Praise led by  
some of our worship leaders 
60 Second Sermons from Neil

You can also catch Rev Neil’s daily 
60 Second Sermons on the same 
Fb page, from 9am Mon’ – Sat’, on 
Instagram @fullartonconnexions and 
on Neil’s Twitter @NU4Yoo feed.

PRAYER OPPORTUNITIES
For now, we will get together (via 
Zoom) to pray 3 times per week. 
Invitations will be sent out to those on 
the emailing list by the host for the 
week. All are welcome, and if you are 
not on an emailing list, please contact 
one of the hosts.

 � Wednesday 7:00am prayer 
breakfast – regular host Neil 
Urquhart. 

 � Wednesday 7:00pm (intercession 
before Worship Wednesday)  
– regular host Ian Young.

 � Saturday 9:15am  
– regular host Sheena Kinmond. 
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FUNERALS  
"I am the resurrection and the life..."

SEPTEMBER
 � 19th Iain McQuaker *
 � 20th  Colin McLaughan
 � 22nd  Frank Clancy *
 � 23rd  Robert Hunt
 � 26th  Joanne Burns
 � 28th Laurence Kennedy *

* Denotes member or adherent.

BIRTHDAYS

 � Mr George Hay...94
 � Mrs Teresa Crawley...90
 � Mrs Margaret Clelland...90
 � Mrs Margaret Wallace...92
 � Mr John McCowatt...90
 � Mrs Margaret Hollas...93

BAPTISM

MURRAY ADAM STEVENSON 
DOB: 19/1/21, baby son of  
Gordon and SusanTHANKS

Graeme and I would like to sincerely 
thank the Fullarton Family for the lovely 
card and plant which we recently received 
after the sad passing of my mum.
Your kind thoughts and prayers were 
greatly appreciated. Thanks again, 
LORRAINE MCQUAKER

Sheila, Graeme, Stuart, and Lynsey 
would like to thank, most sincerely, all 
those who prayed for Iain during his 
illness, and all those who visited him. 
He really appreciated their visits.
We would also like to thank all those 
who sent cards, plants, and flowers 
recently. We were completely 
overwhelmed by everyone’s kindness 
and will never forget them.
SHEILA MCQUAKER

I would like to thank the Fullarton 
Family for the birthday card which 
they sent to me on my 94th Birthday, 
it was much appreciated.  
GEORGE HAY
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GIVING  
THANKS FOR  
IAIN McQUAKER, 

WHO DIED ON 19TH 
SEPTEMBER 2021, AGED 
81, HAVING SERVED FOR 
50 YEARS AS AN ELDER IN 
FULLARTON PARISH CHURCH.
We thank God for Iain McQuaker: 
Husband, Dad, Grandpa, Brother, 
Uncle, Cousin, Relative, Neighbour, 
Friend, Fellow Elder, Brother in Christ 
& Son of God. Iain parted quicker than 
anticipated, but he is now free from 
his fight with cancer and safe at home 
with You forever. We pray your special 
comfort for Sheila and the whole 
family as they adapt to such a sore loss!
Iain, youngest of three, grew up in Ayr, 
was faithed at home and in Newton 
Old Parish Church (now Newton 
Wallacetown), educated at Ayr 
Grammar & Academy, Strathclyde 
Uni, and worked with Carrick 
Architects, Irvine Development 
Corporation and Cunninghame 
District Council (now NAC) as a 
town planner, especially enjoying trips 
over to Arran and Millport. 53 years 
married to Sheila saw them become 
a tremendous team in God’s service, 

proud parents of Graeme, Stuart & 
Lynsey and grandparents of Ryan, 
Katy, Isla, Murray, Cameron & Kyle.  
Iain was a faithful follower and 
foot-soldier of Jesus, dedicated to 
serving God’s Kingdom work in 
Fullarton Parish Church, Irvine & 
Kilmarnock Presbytery and The 
General Assembly. Rev PG Thomson 
cornered him in the church car park 
one day, and so started 21+ years 
as session clerk and Rev Neil’s right 
hand man for many years, thoroughly 
dependable and supportive, his many 
hand written notes finding their 
way into neat minutes, pages and 
pages used to organise communion; 
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enjoying lots of laughs with family 
& friends in the Fullarton Centre 
& Connexions Cafés on Saturday 
teams, 2 services on a Sunday, Mid-
Week Fellowship, Home Groups, 
Action Group President and driver, 
Contact assembler and critical part 
of the team that helped deliver 
Fullarton Connexions’ buildings. Iain 
was always keen to see the Fullarton 
flock move forward to reach out with 
God’s Love, Light and Hope. During 
lockdown he also enjoyed worshipping 
with and joining different church 
service streams in Newton, Alloway, 
& Dundonald, as well as Fullarton’s 
morning and evening services.
Iain enjoyed gardening, but buses 
were his main hobby. As a youngster 
ill health confined him to his bedroom, 
where it all started, looking out of 

his window at the buses. A real ‘bus 
anorak’, Iain collected 160+ boxes of 
model buses, countless timetables, 
notes and bus magazines dating back 
to the 1950’s. His encyclopedic 
knowledge of bus timetables made 
him a reliable fount of knowledge. 
Iain had a keen dry sense of humour, 
often with an impish twinkle in his eye 
and could totally ‘lose it’ in laughter, 
his head rocking up and down. Not 
known for being too extravagant on 
the clothes front, Iain and Sheila 
once brought the house down at a 
fancy-dress party, appearing as Rab C 
Nesbit & Mary Doll. 
We thank you Lord God, for this quiet 
but sociable, determined, patient, 
measured, meticulous, well-organised, 
dependable, loyal, keen humoured, 

mischievous, thoughtful, 
calm, considered, 
self-effacing, humble, 
contented, faithful, 
faith-filled, family 
loving gentleman. We 
thank You for Iain’s fine 
example of faith, hope 
and love, which spurs 
us to continue following 
You Lord Jesus, our 
Saviour, God and 
Friend. Amen.
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THEY DID IT!
The new Moyansana Primary School at 
Dowa Hills, Malawi is now completed, 
partly thanks to a generous gift from 
Fullarton’s World Mission Fund which 
paid for roof materials. The new school 
gives children from the nearby villages 
a chance to attend throughout the 
school year, whereas before they were 
often stopped in the rainy season due 
to flooding. Many children did not 
complete primary school and could not 
then progress to secondary education.
The community led by St. Paul’s 
Anglican church in Moyonsana 
persevered with their vision, and the 
Malawi government agreed to staff and 
support a new school if the community 
built it to appropriate standards. This 
was a huge undertaking for a small, 
poor group of subsistence farmers. 
The senior group headman Mitembo 
donated the 5-hectare site for the 
school. They got some sponsorship 
from their diocese and from other 
churches in America and Britain, 
including us, but they have done most 
of the work themselves, starting by 
making the bricks. The village folk 

laboured for the contractor during 
construction and continue to look after 
the building. They expect the building 
to open in time for the new school year.
THE REV WESTON HARE  
OF ST PAUL’S, WRITES:
“What I should share first is the 
overwhelming praise and thankfulness 
to God in Christ for the commitment 
given by you to us in Moyonsana. 
We are preparing two blocks to offer 
Primary standards 1 to 8; this demands 
real commitment from us as a Christian 
Community. With your support we 
can do this. We have a vision for a 
Secondary School and a clinic here 
too, which will help us raise the banner 
of Christ in service to transform the 

MOYANSANA 
UPDATE
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community.” (edited from a longer 
personal letter to Ian Young).
Fullarton Church got involved because 
of the 30-year friendship of Ian Young 
and Rev Alex Mndala. Alex planted 
the Moyonsana church and became 
its first pastor, in the face of fierce 
opposition from the indigenous ‘Gule 
Wakulu’ cult, which still exercises some 
power over the neighbourhood. He has 
since moved to other charges and is 

now retired, but keeps the connection 
with St. Paul’s, where he is revered 
as the ‘father’ of the church. Alex 
brought the need for the school to our 
attention, specifically for funding for 
roof materials to get the job finished. 
Thanks are due to all who have given 
directly or indirectly to the World 
Mission Fund, and to the Kirk Session 
for releasing funds for this project.
IAN YOUNG
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J US T  LIKE  ME
Dear Lord, forgive our yielding to temptation; 
Forgive our pride, our love of worldly things. 
Have mercy on our love of sensual pleasure, 
Compassion on the sins that self love brings.

It must be hard to understand us sometimes; 
So very different is your heart and mind. 

But wait, I just remembered that you do know 
What it’s like to be a part of humankind.

You suffered just like we do, and you were tempted. 
You lived with us so you could comprehend 

The things that we go through each trying day, 
So you could give us mercy, and be our friend.

Thank you for compassion and forgiveness; 
Thank you for your love and empathy. 

Thank you, Lord, for coming down from heaven 
To experience life’s trials, just like me.

BY JOANNA FUCHS
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CONNEXIONS COMMUNITY CAFE

NOW SEATING UP TO 50! 
All compliant with current restrictions and COVID Safe.
OPEN TUESDAYS 10AM – 2PM & THURSDAYS 10AM – 2PM.
Enjoy home baking and light lunches and support your local community at the 
same time. Great value for money and nutritious food and a warm welcome. 
All alone? Come down to our ‘chatty cafe’ table (marked on the table) and sit 
socially distanced for a hot drink and a natter with one of our volunteers or 
another person who is in need of some company.

CONNEXIONS  
COMMUNITY CAFE

UNBEATABLE VALUE  
AND GREAT COMPANY
Cafe Solace continues on  
TUESDAY EVENINGS from 5-7pm 
where you can get a 3 course  
dinner for less than £2!
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IRVINE AND THREE TOWNS 
CAP DEBT CENTRE UPDATE 

MSP VISIT BY NEIL BIBBY
During Challenge Poverty Week local 
MSP, Neil Bibby, visited his local 
Christians Against Poverty (CAP) 
Scotland Debt Centre in Irvine to find 
out more about the impact problem 
debt is having on mental health for the 
people in his constituency. Following 
his visit Neil Bibby said:  “It was great 
to meet with Sandy, Alan and their 
colleagues and clients at the Debt 
Centre in Irvine. They do fantastic 
work, and it was truly inspiring to 
hear from clients themselves about 
how the Centre has helped to turn 
their lives around from the most 
difficult situations. Given that people 
are currently experiencing a cost of 
living crisis and the deeply ill-judged 

cut to Universal Credit, both the UK 
and Scottish governments need to 
take action to raise living standards 
and prevent financial hardship – now 
more than ever. I wholeheartedly 
applaud the Irvine and Three Towns 
Debt Centre and Christians Against 
Poverty for their hard work and 
service to the community.”
CAP Debt Coaches Alan and Sandy 
are encouraging those who are feeling 
trapped or isolated in the local area 
to reach out for help: “If you are 
struggling with problem debt please 
don’t let shame or embarrassment 
keep you there. Free debt help is 
available from Christians Against 
Poverty Scotland. Take the first step 
and call 0800 328 0006”
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CAP SERVICE WITH  
GORDON CHEUNG
At our CAP focus in the Sunday 
morning service on 17th October we 
were delighted to have past clients 
and supporters join with us as Gordon 
Cheung (CAP Scotland Area Manager) 
delivered a challenging message to  
stand up for justice (Isaiah 58).

THE CAP MONEY COURSE 
has been re-scheduled to run for 
three weeks starting on Tuesday 9th 
November 2021 at 6pm in Fullarton 
ConneXions on Tuesday evenings. This 
course provides useful information, 

tips and advice on managing money 
and household budgeting, especially 
on a tight budget. We are thankful 
to Rev Nathan Payne for leading this 
course and we will aim to run it again 
whenever there is a demand.
If you know of someone who is 
struggling with debt then a call 
to Christians Against Poverty on 
freephone 0800 328 0006 could 
help.  Our friendly local service is 
totally free and available to everyone 
regardless of faith or background.
ALEXANDER DICKSON 
07474 295 446
ALAN MCLAREN  
07717 645 804
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FORTHCOMING SERVICES

All are welcome, whether it’s online or in person! There is space for you at 
Fullarton Connexions 10:30am on Sunday if you want to attend in person!
YOUR STORY MATTERS!

NOVEMBER
Sunday 7th  10:30am  Morning Service

Steps with Jesus 4 – ‘A searching and 
fearless moral inventory of ourselves’

 6:30pm  Evening Service
Prayer Night

Sunday 14th  10:30am  Morning Service
Remembrance Sunday
Steps with Jesus 5 – ‘Confessing 
our wrongs to God another’

 6:30pm  Evening Service
Praise Night – Communion

Sunday 21st  10:30am  Morning Service
Youth Service

 6:30pm  Evening Service
Healing Night

Sunday 28th  10:30am  Morning Service
Advent 1

 6:30pm  Evening Service
Learning Night – Blythswood 
Thanksgiving & Dedication

DECEMBER
Sunday 5th  10:30am  Morning Service

Advent 2
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 3:00pm  Contemplative Christmas Service
 6:30pm  Evening Service

Prayer Night
Sunday 12th  10:30am  Morning Service

Advent 3
 6:30pm  Evening Service

Praise Night
Sunday 19th  10:30am  Morning Service

Advent 4
 6:30pm  Evening Service

Healing Night

CONTEMPLATIVE CHRISTMAS SERVICE

As this year’s Festive Season approaches,  
you may find that it’s going to be a difficult time  

for you and your family. We are holding a  
Contemplative Christmas Service on:

Sunday 5th December 2021 at 3:00pm  
in Fullarton Connexions.

Please come along on your own, with a friend or  
with family members, and join us for this special 
Contemplative Christmas Service. The service  

will last approximately 40 minutes, and  
tea/coffee will be served afterwards.

All will be made most welcome.
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In May 2021, at the General Assembly 
of the Church of Scotland a debate 
took place which may be the next step 
towards ministers and deacons in the 
Church of Scotland being free to marry 
same sex couples, if they choose to.
A report on this debate can be found at: 
www.churchofscotland.org.uk/news-
and-events/news/2021/articles/general-
assembly-approves-draft-legislation-on-
same-sex-marriage
The report is full of legal language and 
details, which I (Dorothy U) found made 
it hard to understand, so here is my 
attempt to summarise that information 
and make it clearer for everyone.
In 2017 at the General Assembly the 
Legal Questions committee was asked 
to look into what would be required to 

change the church law which currently 
forbids same-sex marriage.
In 2018 at the General Assembly, a 
debate on the subject was held, with 
both sides of the argument being 
presented and the decision taken by a 
majority vote, to ask the committee to 
prepare a proposal for a new church law.
In May 2021 the committee 
presented their proposal which is that 
church ministers and deacons should 
be allowed to be celebrants at same-
sex weddings if they choose to.
The next step for this proposed 
change is that presbyteries all over the 
country will be required to vote on it, 
by the end of this year (2021), and the 
results will be reported to the General 
Assembly in 2022. If the majority of 

SAME-SEX MARRIAGE IN  
THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND?
FULLARTON'S RESPONSE
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presbyteries vote in favour, and the 
Assembly agrees, the new church laws 
will be put into practice in Scotland.
HERE IS NEIL’S  
PERSONAL PERSPECTIVE  
ON THIS SUBJECT:
1. The Church of Scotland confirms 

and affirms its long held belief 
in the orthodox biblical view of 
marriage being between one man 
and one woman.

2. The presbyteries are in the process 
of voting on whether to allow 
ministers who choose to, to depart 
from this view and conduct same-
sex marriages.

3. Personally, as minister of Fullarton 
Parish Church, with an orthodox 
view of marriage, in all conscience 
I could not officiate at the union 
of two people in a same-sex 
relationship.

4. While I believe the majority of 
our Kirk Session hold an orthodox 
view of marriage and same sex 
relationships, the approach I try to 
encourage is one of acceptance of 
people with different biblical views 
on these issues. 

5. Whatever people’s sexuality or self-
understanding, I  welcome them, 
encourage them to ‘Come to Jesus 

for Salvation and The New Life He 
offers’, and pray that, guided by 
God’s Word and Holy Spirit, they will 
continue taking steps closer to Jesus.

6. The topic of same sex relationships 
is one of the main issues that the 
devil uses to divide God’s People 
today. For this reason, my hope 
and prayer is that the Church of 
Scotland will agree to this proposal 
(which in my view is a compromise 
which allows people of different 
views to continue to work together) 
and get on with preaching and 
sharing the glorious Good News 
of Jesus Christ in word and deed. 
All too easily Satan has us spilling 
gallons of ink and wasting countless 
hours and energies arguing, 
debating and being distracted from 
The Great Commission. 

If anyone has any further queeries about 
this please feel free to contact Neil: 
Nurquhart@churchofscotland.org
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Advent is the period of four Sundays 
and weeks before Christmas (or 
sometimes from the 1st December 
to Christmas Day!). Advent means 
'Coming' in Latin. This is the coming 
of Jesus into the world. Christians 
use the four Sundays and weeks of 
Advent to prepare and remember the 
real meaning of Christmas.
There are three meanings of 'coming' 
that Christians describe in Advent. 
The first, and most thought of, 
happened about 2000 years ago 
when Jesus came into the world as a 
baby to live as a man and die for us. 
The second can happen now as Jesus 
wants to come into our lives now. And 
the third will happen in the future 

when Jesus comes back to the world 
as King and Judge, not a baby.
Advent Sunday can be from the 27th 
November (which it was in 2016) to 
the 3rd December (which it was in 
2017)! Advent only starts on the 1st 
December when Christmas Day is 
on a Wednesday (which happened in 
2019)!
No one is really sure when Advent was 
first celebrated but it dates back to at 
least 567 when monks were ordered 
to fast during December leading up to 
Christmas.
Some people fast (don't eat 
anything) during advent to help them 
concentrate on preparing to celebrate 

THE TRADITION OF ADVENT
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Jesus's coming. In many Orthodox 
and Eastern Catholics Churches, 
Advent lasts for 40 days and starts on 
November 15th and is also called the 
Nativity Fast. (Advent also starts on 
November 15th in Celtic Christianity.)
Orthodox Christians often don't eat 
meat and dairy during Advent, and 
depending on the day, also olive oil, 
wine and fish. You can see what days 
mean now eating what foods on this 
calendar from the Greek Orthodox 
Archdiocese of America.
In medieval and pre-medieval times, 
in parts of England, there was an 
early form of Nativity scenes called 
'advent images' or a 'vessel cup'. There 

was a box, often with a glass lid that 
was covered with a white napkin, that 
contained two dolls representing Mary 
and the baby Jesus. The boxes were 
decorated with ribbons and flowers 
(and sometimes apples). They were 
carried around from door to door. It 
was thought to be very unlucky if you 
haven't seen a box before Christmas 
Eve! People paid the box carriers a 
halfpenny to see the box.
There are some Christmas Carols 
that are really Advent Carols! These 
include 'People Look East', 'Come, 
thou long expected Jesus', 'Lo! He 
comes, with clouds descending' and 
perhaps the most popular Advent 
song 'O Come, O Come Emmanuel!'.

PAGE 22   www.fullartonconnexions.co.uk
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We are delighted to report that all our 
children’s and young people’s groups are 
up and running again and it has been a 
delight to welcome the kids back.
From Creche babies and toddlers, 
through Sparklers age 3 to primary1, 
and Starblazers p2 to p6, to FBI 
(Fullarton Bible Investigators) from p7 
and into secondary school, we are up 
and running. 
In Sparklers and Starblazers we have 
been working through an excellent 
book called “Jesus and Emotions, 
A Creative Journal for Families” by 
Sarah Hargreaves which we highly 
recommend…in fact I would say that 
the adults are getting as much out 
of it as the kids are! We sent it out 
to our families during lockdown, but 
felt it was appropriate to use it as the 
basis for this term’s Sunday sessions as 
there was so much good stuff in there!
By the time this magazine in issued 
Advent will be upon us, and on the 
first Sunday of Advent (28th Nov) 
we will have finished preparing a 
very special gift for the families with 
primary age children.

Part 1 is a book called “Walking  
to Bethlehem An Advent Journey”  
by Fay Rowland. 

It has a 
page for 
each day 
of Advent 
including 
one verse 
from the 
Bible; a 
very short 
child 
friendly 

reflection; a question to discuss; a 
prayer, and two musical listening 
suggestions! The book has some 
suggestions for creative things for  
kids to do each day and this inspired 
us to make up part 2!
Part 2 is a handmade, unique, box of 
goodies with everything you need to 
spend just 10 or 15 minutes each day 
of Advent, to light a tea light, read the 
page, chat, pray, listen to the music 
and do just one of the many different 
games/colouring/crafts which will be in 
numbered envelopes so you can’t peek 
ahead and see what is coming next!! 

LIGHT FACTORY REPORT – OCT 2021
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I can’t reveal much more without 
spoiling surprises but we are really 
hoping that this will be something fun 
for the children which also creates a 
window of family time spent focusing 
on Jesus as we get nearer to celebrating 
His birthday on Christmas Day.
The FBI started in September with a 
treasure hunt which led to Vanilla Joe’s 
for an ice cream, and the group have 
been using Scripture Union material 
called “The Grid” to look at the Psalms. 
Great to see a bigger number in this 
age group this year. They meet in the 
schoolroom unless it is the 3rd Sunday 
of the month when they stay in the 
service and have the chance to see 
what the adults are learning there.
Through Advent this year we will be 
Noticing Jesus, Walking with Jesus, 
and Working with Jesus leading to our 
all age Nativity Service on Sunday 
19th Dec at 10:30am.

HERE ARE SOME DIARY 
DATES FOR DEC 2021
Sunday 28th Nov 
Advent box day
Friday 3rd Dec 
Sparkler and Starblazer 
Christmas Party in the 
Sanctuary from 5pm to 6:30pm
Sunday 5th Dec 
Picnic and Practise day 1 for our 
Nativity Sunday, which means 
come to church as usual but 
bring a packed lunch and be 
prepared to stay until 1pm.
Sunday 12th Dec 
Picnic and Practise day 2  
for the Nativity Sunday, which 
means come to church as usual 
but bring a packed lunch and be 
prepared to stay until 1pm.
Sunday 19th Dec 
All Age Nativity Service 
10:30am – please come by 
10am so we can all be ready!
Friday 24th Dec 
All Age Christmas Eve 
Candlelight service 6:30pm
Saturday 25th Dec 
All Age Jesus’ Birthday 
Celebration 10:30am
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BLYSTHSWOOD  
SHOEBOX APPEAL 2021

Last year we send over 7,000 shoeboxes to Kosovo. These 
boxes were not only a lifeline to many but a symbol of God's 
love. This year we are hoping to have another successful year 
sending boxes to Moldova. 
The Appeal will run from Tuesdays 2nd November until Saturday 20th 
November (Tuesdays-Saturdays) 10-5pm. COVID guidelines will be observed – 
social distancing and face coverings (unless exempt). 

You can book slots by texting/emailing 
Alan on 0775 451 4275 or alsand90@
gmail.com or phoning between 11am 
and 6pm. Please avoid Wednesday 
afternoons or Sundays if phoning.
DRIVERS ARE ALSO URGENTLY 
NEEDED THIS YEAR!!!
Please contact Thomas Turner if you 
can help (details below). If you are 
unable to attend in person all donations 
are greatly appreciated. For more
Information see: 
blythswood.org/shoeboxappeal/ 
Any further questions please contact:
Candace Turner  
0789 162 2328  
candacehowie@gmail.com 
Thomas Turner 
0771 046 6129 
thomasturner@hotmail.co.uk
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KEEPING FULLARTON  
PARISH SAFE 

Hello! Esther here and I would like to 
introduce myself in one of my most 
important roles here at Fullarton Parish 
Church and ConneXions and that is as 
the new Lead Safeguarding Coordinator. 
This role is a somewhat quiet role, often 
not really discussed unless you volunteer 
for a childrens group or a weekly activity 
here at ConneXions. But a lot of hard 
work goes on behind the scenes to 
make sure we are a safe place for you to 
gather, that the children and vulnerable 
adults are looked after with care and 
that we keep up to date with all of the 
legal requirements to be the welcoming 
and active place we love.
And with this quiet ‘go about your 
business’ and diligence Sheila 
McQuaker has for many years been 
keeping Fullarton Parish Church safe, 
which we would like to thank her for 
as she hangs up her pen and paper 
and retires from this role. Please do 
thank Sheila for all her hard work, it is 
a thankless but vital task and one she 
has undertaken with quiet tenacity.
During Covid a lot of changes 
were made to how we check those 
volunteering here at ConneXions and 

Fullarton Parish Church, with a majority 
of it all gone online. There will also be 
some of you who will need ‘updating’ 
on the disclosure scheme and whose 
training is now due for renewal. It is my 
job to contact you to remind you of this 
and give you the information from the 
Church of Scotland for you to attend 
safeguarding training and complete 
disclosure applications so if required I will 
be in touch. 
It is a legal requirement that you attend 
training and have a disclosure if you work 
in supervision with children or vulnerable 
adults to make sure everyone is safe, so 
this is why we take it so seriously.
I will be looking for another person to 
help me in safeguarding coordinator 
in order to make sure we meet all the 
requirements and keep everyone up to 
date and safe. I will let you know who 
this will be in due course. If you have any 
questions then feel free to speak to me.
ESTHER VAUGHAN
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Hi, my name is Katrona, I live with my 
husband Colin and two beautiful and 
very ‘lively’ daughters aged Morgan 
(5) and Freya (6), as well as a variety of 
unusual critters!
I am an elder at the Ayrshire Mission 
for the Deaf, a church for the Deaf 
community of Ayrshire. Here all the 
services are in British Sign Language 
(BSL) with English only spoken if we 
have hearing visitors.
Presently I am one of the presbytery’s 
mission pioneers, the project I am 

with is called Reachout Together. 
Our mission is to enable people with 
disabilities to engage fully in church 
life, including worship, service and 
fellowship. I am also employed by the 
national breastfeeding helpline where 
I support mothers and their families to 
achieve there breastfeeding goals.
At the moment I am on my 
discernment placement with Rev Neil 
and Fullarton Church till Christmas. 
Here I am hoping to find out more 
about different ways of worship and 
think about the best ways to serve 

the disabled 
community. 
My present aim 
is to become a 
Local Ordained 
Minister 
focusing on 
the disabled 
community 
within the 
Presbytery.
Hope to meet 
you all soon. 
KATRONA 
TEMPLETON

INTRODUCTION TO KATRONA TEMPLETON
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TO  D O  LI S T  FROM  G OD
I ran my life in search of worldly things; 
My time and will were firmly in control. 

I thought I had no need for what God brings; 
I gave no heed to murmurs from my soul.

“You’re planning, doing all the time,” it said, 
“But something else is missing deep inside. 

Your mind is whirling, but your heart is dead, 
So turn to God and let go of your pride.”

I did, and God said, “Here’s My plan for you: 
Give your life to Me, and just let go. 

Have faith and pray, and read the Bible through, 
And you’ll have blessings more than you can know.”

So simple, yet it brings me perfect peace, 
Living life for God the way I should. 

Direction, purpose, fullness and release— 
Life with God is very, very good.

BY JOANNA FUCHS
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Bring your little ones along to have 
fun playing with toys, making craft 
and making friends. Enjoy a cuppa  
(drink and biscuits  
for kids) and get  
to know other  
local mums  
and dads. 

WEDNESDAYS  
12:30-2:30pm

@ Fullarton ConneXions, Irvine

For more info call 01294 273741  
or email: coordinator@

fullartonconnexions.co.uk

£2.00 
suggested  

donation per  
family

T O D D L E R  G R O U PT O D D L E R  G R O U P
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MONTHLY FINANCE 
MATTERS

At the end of September, the Offerings for 2021 
were £6,839 or 10.2% MORE than those received to 
the end of September 2020:
Offerings to 30th September, 2021: £73,459  
Offerings to 30th September, 2020: £66,619
Offerings are, 15% above this year’s budget forecast 
which reflected the pandemic restrictions in the 
first half of the year. From mid September when we 

took a big step in the lifting of restrictions we’ve seen an increase in Open Plate 
and Free Will Offering giving. We have also seen an increase in the number of 
people deciding to give via bank transfer/standing orders. We are most grateful to 
EVERYONE concerned in continuing to faithfully support the ministry and work 
of Fullarton via their offerings and donations.
Details of the various miscellaneous donations gratefully received during 
August and September 2021 (excluding those for the Major Buildings Fund or 
ConneXions Café) are shown below:

 � CAP Debt Centre (incl Gift Aid 
Claim + KiltWalk): £4,950.00

 � TearFund: £1,341.00
 � Flower Fund: £10.00

 � Loudoun Montgomery Scripture 
Union (incl G/A claim): £50.00

 � St. Luke’s Hospital, Hiranpur  
(incl G/A claim): £2,838.00

In early October the Irvine CAP Debt Centre received a boost in funds of 
£4,120 raised by Alan McLaren (topped up by Sir Tom Hunter) from The 
KiltWalk – Thanks so much to all who supported Alan and to Sir Tom H!
The half yearly Gift Aid claims were submitted by Mike Rennie in early October. 
The total amount claimed of £16,097.50 has been paid by HMRC and gratefully 
received in the church bank account, and will be disbursed across the various 
funds/allocations as required.  
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Dear friends, let us love one 
another, for love comes from God. 
Everyone who loves has been born 
of God and knows God. Whoever 
does not love does not know God, 

because God is love.
1  J O HN  4:7-8
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CHURCH OFFERING ENVELOPES & GIFT AID

If you want to give regularly to the work and mission of the Fullarton Church 
and would like either envelopes or to set up a Standing Order via a Bank or 
Building Society please contact Sandy Dickson.
If you give to the church and are a UK Taxpayer but have not already signed a 
Gift Aid Declaration then we ask that you please consider doing so. This allows 
the church to claim back £2.50 from HMRC for every £10 that is given via Gift 
Aid.  This is a source of income that we all should take full advantage of for the 
benefit of the church and other charities, and it really does cost nothing. An 
excellent example of good Stewardship! For details please contact the Treasurer.
TREASURER - SANDY DICKSON  
Mob: 07519 638 218   Tel: 01294 273625
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THE LAST SUPPER CROSSWORD
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PLEASE NOTE
The deadline for a copy of  
the next issue of Contact  

(DEC 2021) is: 
SUNDAY 21ST NOV

Email articles to secretary@
fullartonchurch.co.uk by that 

date, or in the Secretary’s 
Pigeon hole in the Church 

vestibule. Please adhere to the 
deadline date. Thank you.

To comply with the General 
Data Protection Regulations, we 
MUST keep the information we 
hold up to date. Any changes to 
your information we hold on you, 
please contact the Roll Keeper, 
Babs Dawson. This Contacts page 
will be put in as an extra twice a 
year on JUNE and DECEMBER.
DUTY ROTAS will temporarily 
be sent monthly. The Magazine 
will be sent out Feb, April, June, 
Sept, Nov, and Dec, giving 6 
editions.
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